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IS OF DISASTER TO 
1ST BATTU UNCONFIRMED! 

WEEK'S FIGHTING DESCRIBED
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The Scandinavian Brought Many Wounded 
Soldiers, Including John Beckwith and Wm. 
Harding of St. John—Former Had rrM 
ing Experiences—Nursing Sister S, 

iCapt. Kuhrmg's Valuable Work at

-
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i I’■ StsT Midnight List Has Ne Mari
time Province Names and 
No Casualties in First Bat
talion, as Reported. /

She Ottawa, Dec. 6—Word hat been received here that the 1st Canadian t . 
talion had been badly cot up in a recent engagement at the front. The casual-' 
ties are said to be high, but details have not been received by the militia de
partment* .

NO CONFIRMATION OF STORY.
Ottawa, Dec. 6—(Special)—There it nothing in the cable advices received by 

the militia department to corroborate the story printed in several Canadian 
newspapers today to the effect that the 1st battalion had suffered heavy losses
in a recent engagement.

Tonight’s casualty lists show seven killed and 23 wounded yesterday, and 
the casualties of the preceding few days have been comparatively light.
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Monday, Dec. 6. trenches at the same timee,” he states,

One hundred and fourteen soldiers, “*U suffering as I was.” ___________
wounded, ill, or despatched on special Beckwith Wounded, Prisoner, Then Re- 
missions, and also three nursing sisters, leased. Rev.
returned to Canada yesterday on the S M^itim^Prori^. ' "
S. Scandinavian, which docked at West tofJtLXof the
St. John at 930 a.m. Included in the ha;!.lrdoaa experiences. ' Douglas ~" -
number were two St. John men—John Beckwith , went through some tough curr5d at midn 
E. Beckwith and William Harding. The lighting. He was in the thick of it for •
former fared badly. He lost the use of « long while and came out unsmn^hed.
one foot and one hand was maimed. But one day a high explosive blew up

ffiSS.SrüMtoUS ÔÏEJT--W, „contracted° rheumatic fever when only he came down, some earth pUed in 
I twelve days at the front. There were him. Soldiers at the rear rushed to t 

several other maritime province men, in- rescue. Beckwith was pulled out badly
eluding one named Bell from Moncton, injured, but even at that, he was

The reception committee of which C. much more fortunate than others who *Pr°"“n*
B. Lockhart is chairman, received word sacrificed their lives in the incident. ™ _ fli*
only a few days ago that there were The soldier went to the rear for a jWJST
wounded aboard the, Scandinavian. At short while, but later took part In an j™ ™
8 o’clock yesterday morning Mr. Lock- engagement In this he had the mis- . .
hart was apprised of the fact that the fortune to be wounded again. He fell a he?T
liner would dock at 9.30. He was not prisoner to the Germans and —=
expecting it until today. He had a diffi- veyed from point to point in the
milt time to get in touch with the many of the Fatherland. He was in 1
members of the committee, but. at 930 and a detention camp. He s«
a large staff was at the docks. Only a Germans treat their prisoners 
few of them were permitted aboard to plotted and planned with liimse 
confer with Lieutenant-Colonel Thomp
son, who was in command of the return
ing men. The others received the lads 
as they landed. They presented them 
with chocolates, cigarettes, fruit, etc,, 
and made things as pleasant as possible 
for them. The reception was magnificent 
despite the short notice, and the com- 
manding officer took occasion to ex
press his1 pleasure before his departure 
from the city.
Soldiers’ Stirring Stories.

fe'imr-v?.:-.
Ottawa, Dec. 7—The 26th New 

Brunswick battalion is not mentioned in 
the midnight casualty list. Despite re
ports as to disaster to the 1st battalion 
there are no casualties in this unit re
ported. The Mounted Rifles suffered, 
fonr being killed in the 3rd regiment.

The Hst follows:
"SECOND BATTALION.

Died of Wounds—Lester C. Neuman, 
Ottawa.
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Canadians Were Protected by Artillery, sary repairs were rapidly effected. Our 
Ottawa, Dec. 6-Events on the Cana- heavy artillery responded with good ,f.

dian front last week are dealt with in fmnt^nches. Vh? Germans were seen

leaving the trenches during our bom
bardment.

“Weather conditions have afforded an 
opportunity for increased activity by 
patrols, suspected enemy listening posts 
have been viisted and bombarded, and 
much useful information brought in by 
patrols;
Canadian Patrol Men Encounters.

Ù,
was — by two bridesmaids, 

Chapman and Miss WÜ- 
^----- •-------supported

;rst nay.

the weekly report of the general repre
sentative to the minister of militia to
day. It reads as follows:

“During the Week of Nov. 26 to Dec, 
9 the general situation on the Canadian 
front underwent no material change, the 
weather being unsettled and variable. 
Frost and light snowfalls at the com
mencement of the period were followed 
by warmer weather and heavy rain
storms towards its close. The enemy 

| Killed in Action—Geo. Seville, Oak- displayed great activity In aerial récon
cilié (Ont) naissance throughout this period.' On

Wounded—Harry Selvewright, Mont- several occasions his aeroplanes have
directed artillery Are against our posi
tions until- driven pff by our 
and the Are of our anti-aircraft 

“The enemy has ben busily employed 
repairing damage to his wire and 
trenches, caused by oiir bombardment 
of Nov. 24. On numerous occasions his 
working parties have been interfered 
with or dispersed by the Are of our 
artillery and machine guns. Small par
ties of the enemy have exposed them
selves with unusual frequency during 
this period, probably owing to the wet 
condition of their communicating 
trenches. Our snipers and machine gun
ners have taken frill advantage of this 
situation. ; ' y-\.

German
of P

cling parties were FOURTH BATTALION.
dainty6 hmcheon Wounded—Harry Yates, Bflmontqn
.nCe or Mr. and (Alta.)
ion Chamulain Previously Reported Killed in Action, 

Between May 21 and 22, Now Safe, and 
Serving with the 32nd Battalion-jos. 
Ramsay, Scotland.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

: '■'Nj mm ,

St.
ng the happy pair 
the Grand Lake 

t will spend their 
eir return they will' Ijf . Onle was in hi 

due to

imch member of 
and a citizen of 
survived by his

“A patrol of our 13th battalion, Royal 
Highlanders, passed through unrepaired 
gaps in the enemy’s wire to within 
thirty feet of the German parapets, and 
after completing the reconnaissance, re
tired unobserved, Enemy patrols have 
been more active and a few encounters 
with our patrols have occurred.

“On one occasion our patrol, under 
Lieutenant H. Pym, of the 2nd battalion, 
exchanged bombs with the enemy. At 
least one German was accounted for 
Our patrol returned safely. On 
other occasion our patrol of three 
discovered an enemy patrol of flve near 
the German wires. By the light of 
flares sent up from the German trenches 
our patrol was enabled to disperse the 
enemy patrol with bombs.

“On the night of Dec. 1-2, .a German 
party was discovered in cutting our 
wire in front of a trench which had 
been heavily shelled during the previous 
afternoon. The enemy was driven off.

“On the same night the enemy’s wire 
was cut in several places by our 16th 
Canadian Scottish battalion, and a patrol 
under Lieutenants H. MacLaurin and A. 
C. Mordy, which advanced towards the 
enemy’s lines. Three Germans were en
countered. Heavy machine guns and 
rifle fire was opened from the enemy 
trenches and our patrol withdrew after 
wounding two of the German sentries.

“The health of our troops continues 
good.

est St. John,

place at the MethodM parsonage last 
night, when Rev. Robert McArthur, pas
tor df Gee
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the took real.
airmenFOURTEENTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action—Lance Sergeant Wm 
P. Fcgan, England.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

, guns.
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Ida .of Norwood drove, Wfninpc 

Donahue of this ci.

unitedsome Irbw Charles Webber, 
one of Digby’s enterprising merchants, to 
Elizabeth Bell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred. M. Dakin, After the ceremony 
the bridal party was conveyed to the 
Waverly hotel, where a tiincheon was 
served to a large number of invited 
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Webber, who are 
receiving congratulations from a large 
circle of friends, • will reside in Digby, 
boarding for the present at the Waver-

ineons of escaping.
He was not compelled to run such 

risk, though, for it so happened that he 
was included in a batch of wounded 
prisoners who were exch ’ * "
man wounded which the 
England he was com 
hospital for a while,
18B tHI

m
and Died of Wounds—Javins Mans, Paris 

(Ont.)and
London, Dec. ‘ 
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EIGHTEENTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action—Edward Goodler, 
England; Wm. McMillan, Scotland.

NINETEENTH BATTALION.

“ -,
.

toW
old « ss Jennie Goddrd.
re-

Wounded—Lance-Corporal Jos. Sey- 
mour_Ditchbum, Rosseau (Ont.) ; Mau-

turned wounded from the front about a

SlÆSf a
the hospital in England and again at 
Sandling. | > 4^ mjm
Three Nursing Sisters, g: I

Three nurses of the Army 
Corps arrived in St. John on the 
navian. The first was Miss Halp™,.,, 
of Hamilton, Ontario. Miss Halpenny «elk and
has been for some months past in the brother, Albert Godard, also of this 
hospital at La Tenqnet, France, where “W- , .
iWdT a C°mP,mi0n0f Mi89 Hare hetitTfmthel^r ten

She was in charge of another nurse* bwo years had been .—Sussex, N.

zsbt&sz ‘xxx zgmm -vü ,3 Canadian Hospital Corps, until she was ln thelr hour of aorroy" : ‘ Xeet, when her
taken seriously ill. Michael &. Breen M. Maggs, was

Miss Fielder stated that she met Cap- j ^ Michael a. »r • i , j, Herbert "McFdfl
G. A. Kuhring, of this city, who le Michael Sanford Breen, son of Mrs. and popular‘ .barri
Connected with No. 3 Canadian Ellen and the late John Breen, died Sat- bride, who wa» jbvCU Suffering from Shock—Meitrv J ManeHospital. She stated that although urday. rimming at his residence 683 brother, Arthur, attired in her «-«^tani^ ^

Captain Kuhring had been seriously 111, Main street, after an illness of five traveling suit of'jpftvy blue with black « ,that when she left he was enjoying the weeks. He Was a well khowti ball play- picture hat. Ontythe immediate rela- , ™ed of Wounds—John Bayn, Scot-
best of health. a member of the old Roses and the fives of the contracting parties were land"

She paid a high tribute to Captain Portlands. He is survived by his mother, pregent. The ceremony was performed TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.
?etrihetpfWuUnSctro o/e^treme"^, J^hn.^t^m^S wtih^ 26th MJn'left oîth^ west^i I gt “tT^and^ries H^

bedside^of* sick^ and 'w^ XJH KKaSt Æ'^tbe^ » ’ 1

— . . _ , _ lads. He was greatly beloved by the Ca- Mrs. D. McCormick, Mrs. William gathered who gave the happy couple a
“Forty Others Sent Back. nadian unit there and was looked upon Monahan, of this city; Miss Nellie, of rousing send-off and wishing them

Private Harding who was in the em- «s a father to them. He had even at Boston, and Miss Stella, at home. .His j much happiness,
ploy of W. E. Scully, is the first of the times turned his hand to cooking and funeral wiU take place this morning.
26th battalion to return home. He was had succeeded admirably until now —— ; V°ng-Dunham.
ut the front only twelve days. He con- «’^thought there was^scar^y any- Mrs. Paul Sweeney. The wedding of Clifford Cecil Long
tracted rheumatic fever during the com- thing that he rould not ^comiflish Fredericton, Dec. 5-(Special)-Mrs. to Miss Dorothy Muriel Dunham took

sssî-^fcHBVîsS

OBITUARY s
V- C Y„™«. C ik, taU MW, —*« •*» "I” Sr

Cumberknd k =, 4... »-T„ ^
death occurred at his home here on Wed- atl home. The brothers are WU- her husband, her parents, two brothers
nesday morning of Enoch McLean ln the Ham McCann, Manchester (N. H.J, and «"d three Sisters. The brothers "S—
ninety-first year of his age. He was one Thomas McCann, Harcourt. Harry W. McLeod, assistant to the chief
of the oldest members of the Second ——— TSxr61":
Grand Lake Baptist church. Converted Thomas W. Livingstone. at Winnipeg, and Sapper William
in^middle life, be always took a very Thomas W. Livingstone passed away 

k aii church work and faith- yesterday at the General Public Hospi-
ÎS.ÏÜ “• -» * “ta'- B——-
to lend a hand and give assistance in all 
matters that tended to the up-building of 
the community. Being of a generous and 
hospitable nature his home was always 
open to those looking for food and shel
ter. He leaves three sons and t*o

W.r
1y. A German Trick.5SJFS Wm. J. Rankine, 1st

TWENTIETH BATTALION
Killed in Action—Wm. Turrell, Eng

in their short stay the soldiers told 
many interesting stories to the commit
tee. Some of them were through many 
engagements and had suffered badly. 
Others were but little injured and were 
optimistic about returning to action soon. 
Those who are hack here on duty were 
mum concerning their duty, but spoke 
freely of conditions at the front. At 
1130 o’clock the entire party, with the 
exception of those residing here, left by 
special train for Quebec. They were as 
light-hearted as children. Their wounds 
did not prohibit them being good 
humored or jocular.

The party included the commanding 
officer, Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson ; 
fourteen other officers, six sergeants, 
three nursing sisters! and ninety-three 
men. Besides these the ship carried 199 
other passengers.

The local men were received royally, 
R. 8. Ritchie, secretary 6t the reception 
committee, conveyed William Harding

Winslow

offe.

tIÉ “On the morning of Nov. 29 a group 
of ten Germans stood Up in thé trenches, 
displaying a white flag and calling out, 
‘Comrades—good Canadians—.’ They 
did not attempt to come across and dis
appeared on being fired at.

“The latter half of the week was 
marked by Increased activity on the part 
of the enefny’s artillery, but our artfll- 
eiy maintained its superior Weight of 
fire. On the afternoon of Dec. 1 the 
enemy heavily bombarded sections of 
our front line trenches, in retaliation for 

, the bombardment of his positions by 
British forces on our right Little ma
terial damage was done, and the neces-

Beeman-Sands.
afternoonT 

Godard Is 
,L. W. Sat

ides her parents, Miss

1 Frances, at home, and one ,

marriage of much interest to friends 
in the North EncL was solemnized at the 
residence of the officiating clergyman, 41 

flay evening last 
Beeman and Miss

A. ;

land.residence of the officiating

ssaruarK
Cecilia Ellen Sands were united in mar
riage by Rev. B. H. Nobles.

6 ---------
McFadgen-Maggs.

* N. il, Dec. 2—(Special)—A 
wedding and one of unusual 

1 place this evening at 4, 
the home of the bride’s 

lliam Maggs, Main 
aughter, Miss Lottie 
iited In marriage to 
ten, the well known
Iter of, Sussex. The TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.
tK™ " away by her

Died of Wounds—Richard Hallas, Eng
land. -V

A:

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Wounded—Edward Addyman, Wind

sor (Ont.)
Severely Wounded—Geo. W. Thomas, 

■Baltimore (Ont)
Concussion—Harry McMillan

r
m (Signed) “AITKEN, 

“General Representative.É!
“London.”TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Corporal Thomas Conlon 
Ireland.

mm ?—*-m
FIRST MEETING OF 

GENERAL WAR COUNCIL 
fflELD AT PARIS

■ ■
r; ; tain

also

f■ :"‘T
.,k«. w™.™.
was there to meet him with a coach, and 
drove hlin to his home, 30 Brussels 
street. Many people were on hand to 
greet the men. The news of their ar
rival seemed to spread rapidly and many 
friends called to see them.

'In

AT RECALL OF(Continued from page 1) 
rated. Great Britain has her Achilles 
tendon. I am referring alone to India.

“In Russia also the Emperor and gov
ernment plainly desire the continuation 
of the war. The most remarkable thing 
is that all those nations do not see that 
they are only sacrificing themselves for 
Great Britain, it does not look like peace, 

cannot sheathe her

:

England. ' ■ " ,
THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.

Wounded—Herbert J. S. Brown, Eng
land.
SECOND CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
Killed in Action—Herbert James Son- 

tram Leather, Scotland.
THIRD

cY y
and so Germany 
sword." .IV.1 ni"

The field marshal declared that every 
German would rejoice if an end were 
put to the terrible blood letting, but that 
Germany must carry on-the war which 
was forced on her.

Questioned concerning the military sit
uation, the field marshal said:

“Our tactical position is excellent, 
especially in the east, the German army 
has'reached the most favorable strategic 
position conceivable.”
, He asserted that the Russian human 

material was much poorer than the first 
year of the war; that Russia could fill 
the gap with the reserves now mustered, 
but could not form new armies. The 
lack of officers was also a_ hindrance. 
The Russian assertions that their de
feats In July and August were due to 
lack of ammunition were only poor ex
cuses, said the field marshal, who added:

“There are no signs that the demoral
isation of the Russian army observed

m
Washington, Dec. .6—Germany notified 

the United States today that she desired 
to know upon What grounds the state 
department asks the withdrawal of Cap
tain Boy-Ed, the naval attache of the 
German embassy here, and of Captain 
Yon Papen, the military attache. Sec
retary of State Lansing received the re
quest from two sources—from Count 
Bemstorff, the ambassador, and from the 
Berlin foreign office, through Ambassa
dor Gerard.
- The United States will reply prompt
ly. Mr. Lansing will not discuss the 
facts, nor will he give the sources of in
formation concerning the activities of 
the attaches in connection with naval ami 
miUtary matters, to which the state de
partment objected. Without references 
to the reasons which prompted the state 
department to ask the withdrawal of 
the attaches, it is stated, the United 
States will stand upon the established 
understanding among nations that an in
timation that a diplomatic officer has 
made himself disagreeable is sufficient te 
cause his removal.

It was broadly Intimated ln Germany's 
request for information that if the Uni
ted States based its action on anything 
else than the developments of the Ham 
burg-American bne conspiracy trial in 
New York, or the case of James F. 1 
Archibald,the American war correspond
ent, who secretly carried papérs forüap 
tain Von Papen, as well as Dr. Dd 
the recalled ambassador of Austria/ the 
Berlin foreign office might contest the 
withdrawal of the two officers. A

The German position indicates too, 
that the United States is expected to get 
safe conduct home for the two officers, 
if it wishes to be rid of them, although 
it is authoritatively stated that Germany 
will make no request for this service.

As explained in German quarters, the 
embassy takes the view that it and its 
attaches virtually have been placed be
fore the bar of public opinion by the 
state department’s action, and that 
sequently the request for information 
though unusual, is proper, under the cir
cumstances. On the other hand, it >- 
known that Secretary of State Lansing 
considers that Count Von Bemstorff 
might have drawn an inference as t" 
what rendered the attaches objectionable 
from the conversation when the secretary 
Informed him that the officers no longer 

acceptable to the United States, and 
offered to obtain safe conducts for them 
If Germany so desied.

Mr. Lansing made his request for 
withdrawal with the full approval ot 
President Wilson, and it was made very 
plain today that there would be no eh"" 
cussion of the facts which led to tie 
action.

Secretary of State Lansing is of the 
opinion that the,phrase persona non gr n 
Is one which indicates a mental attitude

CANADIAN MOUNTED

Killed In Action—Sergeant Ambrose 
B. McGarry, England; Corporal Percy 
Alex. Connew, England; llendell I. 
Comnbe, England; Walter A. Simpson, 
England. __ '
ROYAL CANADIAN HORSE ARTILLERY. ^

• "■

Yptes Again Shell 
London, Dec. 9- 
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“Bad weather ha 
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Wounded—Driver Walter S. Plaskett, 
England.
THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE (ATTACHED PAY 
OFFICE.)

Dangerously Ill—Sergt. Charles A. 
Billings, Billings Bridge (Ont.)
SIXTH FIELD COMPANY DIVI

SIONAL ENGINEERS.
Wounded—Sapper John S. McDon

nell, Kingston (Ont.)
Newfoundland Losses.

St Johns, Nfld., Dec. 6—Today’s cas
ualties in the Newfoundland-

P. R. 
R. Y. 

1 Belgium with 
the Canadian.engineers. The sisters are 
Mrs. A. J. O’Neill, of Fredericton; Mrs. 
Harry E. Belyea, of St John, and Miss 
Pauline McLeod, at home.

■

V overcome.”_ JR MVMHPPiRPR.. 11
He said he did not expect another 

Russian offensive, but was ready for 
one; the nature of the warfare had made 
the war one of ammunition; the ex
tension of warfare all over Europe was 
a danger for Napoleon and the reason 
of his fall, said the German commander, 
but it played no role in the present con
flict to view of modern railroad facul
ties. He concluded by saying:

“I should be especially pleased at the 
destructive defeat o6 the Italians. This 
war must not end without the three 
principal sinners, Great Britain, Serbia 
and Italy, receiving just punishment”

JANUARY 12James Crosier.
Mrs. J. H. Armstrong,

The death of Mrs. Armstrong, widow 
of J. H. Armstrong, occurred Saturday 
morning at her home, 311 Lancaster 
street West St. John. Three sons;
Walter, in Ottawa; WiUiam, in New 
York, and James B. Armstrong, of 
West St. John, survive. She was bom 
in West St. John, had lived there all _
her life, and had been held in high sPendent _______

” • • > « i- it,.., •»*, -. - and two LtbesalejjAO# : 'agisting ' in thé
commons. The government is delaying 
the issuing of writs for by-elections in 
the hope that some arrangement may be 
reached with the Liberals, -whereby 
Kings county (N. S.), Carleton (Ont.),
Lisgar and Brandon (Man.), will not be
contested to case the ’ ex-members, , _. ... ■
Messrs. Foster, Garland, Sharpe and Sir Amherst, N S, Dec. 6—The fifteenth 
James Alikin' again seek re-d^tion. No M«rit>me Winter Fair was tody openri 
assurance has Men obtained that to to the public this morning. The attend-

inTdaTthough was^y^od Samim Out, Dd, 6-Convicted of at- 
sip regaS to warcon- crowd present during the evening. tempting to assist prisoners of war to
JtoSv niKtiCal reasons as Judging began at 2 p. m, Harold escape from Canada, Nick Pochorcs- 

” Etter, of Westmoreland Point, winning kczka, a local Austrian, was today sent- 
for the third time, and therefore became enced by Police Magistrate Gorman to 
owner of the silver cup donated by M. one year in prison, and on the explra- 
J. O’Brien, contractor, of Montreal, for tion Of his term he wUI be Interned un- 
the best Short Horn animal of any age. til the end of the war. The prisoner 

The official opening took place at 8 wrote letters to fellow countrymen be- 
o’clock tonight, with Hon. M. McKin- tag held to a detention camp near Bran
non, minister of agriculture for P. E. don (Man.), giving them advice as to 
Island, as .chairman. The following how to escape, and offering assistance. 

Address af nrSfl HjH
Mayor Avard and Warden Dirys- 2,000 WOUNDED COMING 
«Ply by Hon. James A. Murray, HOME BEFORE FEBRUARY

minister of agriculture for New Brans- _
wick; opening address by Hon. A. F. Ottawa, Dec. 6—(Special)—Arrivals of 
McDonald, lieutenant-governor of P. E. Canadian invalided soldiers from Eng- 
Island; address by Hon. E. H. "Arm- land are expected to average over 160 
strong, commissioner of public works P61" week for the next three months, 
for Nova Scotia; addresg by John There are flow over 2,000 wounded Can- 
Bright, live stock commissioner, and afl- edians in British hospitals and all of 
dress by J. H. Diysdale, director of ex- these are expected to be sent to Canada 
perimental farms. .i;;,":. % between now and February.

The speakers were very enthusiastic ’ The military hospitals commission 
over the number and quality of the ex- which has already looked after about 
hibits. Reference was made to Colonel 1,000 returned soldiers bas made 
Campbell, the president, who had heard rangements for the accommodation and 
the call of duty an» was going to the distribution of the 2,000 more who are 
"tort. expected during December and January.

Saturday. Des. 4.
The death1 of James Crozier occurred 

yesterday morning at his home in Willow 
Grove after a short illness from pneu
monia. Mr. Crozier was a farmer and- 
a lifelong resident of the district and 
was held in high esteem. He is survived 
by flve daughters, Mrs. William Red- 
more, Misses Ella and Belle of St. John, 
Misses Blanch and Edna at home; flve 
sons, Frederick, George, Leslie, William 
and Frank, all of Willow Grove, and 
three sisters, Mrs. Sarah WHband, Mrs. 
Isabella Needham, and Mrs. R- G. 
Stewart of St. John,

entOttawa* Dec. >6—The official proela- , , 
motion summoning parliament to expect- 8re: Fred, aomerton, .Trinity, i 
ed to be issued this week. It is under- wounds; Thomas Hussey, South 
stood that the date of the opening has dysentery; James Hagen, St. Pierre, en- 
been fixed for Wednesday, January 12, tCTlc severe; Lance Corporal Chesley as already foreshadowed by your rorr£ Belbta, St Johns, enteric; Silas Edge

combe, Ochrepit Cove, rheumatism ; 
Mlchaet Driscoll, Torscove, jaundice.

of..V; daughters. The sons are, L. P. and E. 
M. McLean, of St. John, and John E, 
at home. The daughters %re, - Mrs- Al
fred J. Kilpatrick, of Edmonton (Alb,), 
and Mrs. George M. Larkin, of St. John.

The funeral was held on Friday after
noon at the home. Preaching service was 
conducted by the Rev. R. W. Hopkins. 
Interment to the Cumberland Point cem
etery.

Rivet,

rr

MARITIME WINTER 
FAIR AT AMHERST

s sarnia mmMiss Christina Brodie.
Monday, Dec. 6.

The death of Miss Christina Brodie, 
daughter of Isabel and the late W. B. G, 
Brodie, of this city, occurred yesterday. 
She is survived by four brothers. The 
funeral arrangements have not yet been 
made.

George A. Briggs, a t cal 
s linti: Mrs. Caroline Chamberlain.

Saturday, Des. 4.
The death of Mrs. Caroline Chamber- 

lain, wife Of George H. Chamberlain, 
and daughter of the late Andrew and 
Mary Wilson, occurred at her home, 18 
Clarence street, after a lingering illness 
yesterday. She was for many years » 
member of St. Mary’s church. She to 
survived by her husband, five sons and 
three daughters. The sons are: Wil
liam, George H., C. Frederick, Walter 
W., and Andrew W., all of this city. Sinspadt-Young.

An interesting event took place on

Winter street. united in marriage to Miss Helen Maud
Young. The marriage took place in the 
presence of immediate relatives. The

James E. Quigley, formerly of St. bride, who was given away by her uncle, 
John, was killed in a railway accident Albert McCartcn, was neatly attired in 
in Winnipeg on Wednesday morning. He a becoming btoe traveling suit Rev. 
had been employed with the C. N. R. Gordon Dickie was the officiating min
as a brakeman with headquarters to }ster. The groom to an employe of the 
Winnipeg for only a month, and the ac- j. c. R. Mr. and Mrs. Sinspadt will take 
rident occurred while be was at work on un thdr residence on Dryden street in 
the road- Mr. Quigley left St John 
about ten years ago, and since then had 
been transferred from Toronto to Mon
treal, to Vancouver and finally to Win
nipeg.

He to survived by his wife, formerly 
Miss Cora Ganong of Adelaidfl‘street,
.arid one daughter, Velma. His father, 
the late George R. Quigley was form
erly superifteitflent of the Coldbrook Wimflfred „
Rolling Mills and afterwards removed [ Bristol, but now of- West St. John, 
to Amherst, where he died several years The bride was prettily gowned and

Fiday, Dec. 8.
The death of George A. e B riggs oc

curred yesterday morning at his home, 
36 Clarence street He had been to 
failing health for about a year. Mr. 
Briggs was a native of St. John and had 
been engaged for the last seven years 
as a carpenter in the Yopk Cotton mill. 
Besides bis wife, he is survived by one 
daughter, Mias Amanda C, at home, 
and two brothers, Henry M, of Willow 
Grove, and Joseph, in Australia. The 
funeral will be held on Sunday after
noon.
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such
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BRAND WH1lr y
... Fiday, Dec. 3.

Mrs. Helen O’Leary, widow of Jere
miah O’Leary, dièd at the Mater Miseri- 
cordiae Home yesterday morning after 
a lengthy illness. She was in the eighty- 
second year of her age, and is survived 
t.y three sons—John, Timothy and 
Henry, all of this city. She resided for 
the greater part of her life in St. James 
street. She was well known and highly 
respected, and many will regret her 
passing. ’ I

T
James B. Quigley.

&4i
Toledo, Ohio,, Dec. 6—Brand Whit

lock, American minister to-Belgium, ar
rived here "at 8 o’clock this afternoon 
and was greeted by the entire city, which 
had made the day » holiday for the re
turning former mayor. He declined to 
reply to questions relative to conditions 

:be reason for his return, 
évér» that he will sail

i were

1
r f the near future.

to Belgium a 
He stated# 
from New York on December 28 and go 

• direct to Brussels.
, -----:-------- »  --------- :— -

“Pfl face a dragon to win that girl,

trtotR&K.1: ksvüS".
“Your . wish may be gratified. Wait

Wright-Qiapman. _ ;
Friday, Dec. 8. 

The marriage was solemnised yester
day afternoon in St. George’s church

“ i"3SS
)tnan,

IH Mrs. David Murray.
Harcourt, Nov, 80-Y-Thc death of Mrs.

* David Murray occurred on Friday 
morning at her home, Smith’s comer, 
after a lingering illness of tuberculosis. 
The late Mrs. Murray Was in her 2lst 
year, and besides her husband, she is 
survived' by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

m
■■ described

lion, sud
Tom Hood, the punster, once 

the meeting of a man and a 
in doing so he said—“The man 
with all his might, and the lion wuntil you see her mother, my boy.”
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